
ABSOLUTE LOGICS BIOGRAPHY 
 
Dane Miller, aka Absolute Logics currently resides in Boston Mass.  Born and 
spent  most of his life in the Island of Jamaica WI, music has always been a part 
of what he is prone to, and perhaps know to call his culture. 
 
Recognizing many of reggae's true legends, and top performing artist, that paved 
the way for him, artists such as the late great Bob Marley, a native of Absolute's 
homeland, Sean Paul, Busy Signal, Bounty Killer, Benie Man, Spragga Benz, and 
the list goes on, all helped inspired him music wise. With that, Logics a promising 
star brought with him a piece of what Jamaica gave him, his musical culture.  
 
Over the years Absolute Logics has released two official album (Salute Or Be 
Dismissed & ENDEMIC) available everywhere digitally, and has performed on 
shows and in venues across the US. Most notable, Logics has open for Beenie 
Man, crowned the King of dancehall’s and one of the most accomplished reggae 
artist, also, Richie Spice, Tanto Metro and Devonte, Luciano, Shine Head, and 
more. 
 
Logics sound is reminiscent of the likes of Sean Paul and Spragga Benz, his 
music is packed with sharp and witty lyrics the likes of NAS and Jamaica’s own 
Vybz Kartel’ honing in on all his music influences, Logics has been able to create 
a distinctive sound and delivery style that makes him a standout amongst some 
of the best Emcees (MCs). 
 
Absolute Logics is currently working on new music with Putitonthelist Ent., while 
promoting previous released songs and videos such as Rather Stay Bruk and We 
City Small, now on YouTube.com. 
 
Stay connected with Logics via all media platforms; 
 
Facebook: facebook.com/AbsoluteLogics/ 
IG: @absolutelogics 
Twitter: @absolutelogics 
RN: https://www.reverbnation.com/absolutelogics 
Snapchat: @absolutelogics 
SoundCloud: Absolute Logics  
 
For more Information and Bookings 
Please contact Logics 
@508-577-3881 in MA. 
Email: absolutelogics@gmail.com 
	


